The #1 Portal for Events and Resources in Kansas City

All About Autism is a resource for resources. We are unique because we bring Greater Kansas City and surrounding area organizations together in one place with the touch of a button. In addition to offering services for individuals and families, encompassed are autism spectrum events and educational opportunities. Community events are included for those that want to get involved but don’t know how to start. We provide ideas that parents and caregivers *Can Do* today.

The website

Our portal makes it easy for someone to take action.

➢ Go to the Events, List or Month, to see what is happening in the coming days and weeks
➢ Click on the Event to bring up a map of the location and details.
➢ Link directly to the provider to see what else they have to offer, make reservations, or contact them for more information
➢ Click on KIDS, TWEENS, ADULTS, FAMILY, PARENTS AND CAREGIVERS, or COMMUNITY to view more Events in that same category
➢ If looking on behalf of someone else, click on an email or social media icon to send it directly to them

Finding the help you need just got easier with our Resource Navigator!

➢ Connect directly to an organization based upon location or specific need
➢ Widen or narrow a search by multiple criteria including: Life stage, area of assistance, specific need and/or zip code

MISSION: To Improve the Lives of Those Affected by the Autism Spectrum Disorder. Empowering Individuals and Connecting with Resources so Every Child Reaches Their Fullest Potential.

Follow Us On

allaboutautism.org

Contact Us: info@allaboutautism.org